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Createspace Independent Publishing Platform, United States, 2015. Paperback. Book Condition:
New. 229 x 152 mm. Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.WARNING -
Erotic Collection - This 23,500-word bundle is intended for adults only due to its graphic language
and sexual situations. Clara is a big Hollywood star with a few naughty secrets: she s got a
membership card to an exclusive sex club in New Orleans where she s got a crush on a ghost, her
gorgeous Dom has become an addiction and she s found out having a Domme may be the kinkiest
thing she s ever done. Find out about Clara s hard limits and your own in this exciting bundle
containing 4 stand-alone short stories previously published featuring these sexy, naughty
characters: Between the Ghost and the Dom - A big Hollywood star, a gorgeous Dom and a ghost
meet at an exclusive sex club in New Orleans. How much pleasure can a person endure? - This
erotic short contains kinky sex scenes involving threesomes, fingering, ass play, sex toys, D/s, and
spanking. Her favorite Ghost - Clara continues her explorations at Club Desire. She has been
naughty and Marcel, her kinky...
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ReviewsReviews

A whole new e book with a brand new standpoint. I have read through and i also am certain that i am going to planning to read again yet again later on. I
found out this book from my i and dad advised this pdf to learn.
-- Audrey Lowe I-- Audrey Lowe I

It is fantastic and great. It is really simplified but unexpected situations from the 50 % in the ebook. I discovered this ebook from my dad and i suggested
this book to learn.
-- Dr. Luna Skiles-- Dr. Luna Skiles
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